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NATIONAL ADVISORY COIJMTTEE FOR J2ZROHAUTICS

TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 389

THE N. A. C.A. APPARATUS FOR STUDYING THE! 3’ORMATION

AND’ COMBUSTION OF FUEL SPRAYS AND THE RESULTS

FROM PRELIMINARY TESTS

By A. 1!. Rothrock

SUMMARY

This report describes the apparatus as designed and
constructed at the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laborato-
ry, for studying the formation and, combustion of fuel
sprays under conditions closely simulating those occurring
in a“hig-h-speed compression-igni.ti on engine. The appara-
tus consists of a single-cylinder modified test engine, a
fuel-injection system so designed that a single charge of
fuel can be injected into the combustion chamber of the en-
gine, an electric driving motor, and a high-speed photo-
graphic apparatus. The cylinder head of the engine has a
vertical disk form of combustion chamber whose sides are
glass windows. When the fuel is injected into tho combus-
tion chamber, motion pictures at tho rato of 2000 por sec-
ond aro taken of the spray formation by means of spark
discharges. Hhen combustion takes place the light of tho
combustion is recorded on tho same photographic film as
thb spray photographs.

!I%e report includes the results of some tests to de-
termine the effect of air temperature, air flow, and noz-
zle design on the spray formation. The results show that
the compression temperature has little effect on the pene-
tration of the fuel spray but does affect the dispersion,
that ai.r.velocit’ies of about 300 feet per second are neces-
sary to destroy the coro of the spray, and that the cffoct
of air flow on tho spray is controlled to a certain oxtont
by tho design of the injection nozzle. The results on t-no
combustion of the spray show that when ignition does not
take placo until after” spray cut-off the ignition may
start sdmost simultaneously throughout tho combustion cham-
ber or at difforbnt points throughout the- chamber. When
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ignition takes place before spray ,cu~--o~f the combustion
starts around the edge of the spray wid then spreadfi
throughout the chamber,

.,

IWTRODUCTION

-,..

. .
Daring the last five ygaxs tho ?ational Advisory Com-

mittee for Aeronautics has published considerable informa-
tion on the forrnation of “fuel sp~ays for high-speed com-
pression-ignition sngines. The majority of the investiga-
tions reported have dealt with the effects on the fuel
spray of the injection-nozzle design, of the injection sys-
tem, and of tho density of ti~~ air into which the fuel has
boon sprayed. Only ono report has been published by the
Committee (ref~renco, 1) on the effect of high air tempera-
tures on the formation and penetration of the fuel spray.
The tests reported in this referetice, although conducted
by spraying the fuel into air at atmospheric pressure, in-
dicated tho necessity of extending the researches of tho
Comrfiitt~e to include, a study of tho spray formation and
penetration into air at the temperatures and donsitios in
the combustion chambers of high-spood compression-i~nition
eng.inos. .

In addition to studying the formation and ponotration
of th~ fuel spray. in tho ongino it is nocossary to study
tho combustion of the fuel spray. Investigations on tho
phonomona of combustion as applied to the comprossion-igni.-
tion en~ino have ~OCII.conducted principally in England and
Germany. Some of the earliest work’was done’by Mooro.
(Roferenco 2.) His tests wore made to dotormino tho auto-
ignitioil temperatures of liquid fuels at atmospheric pros-
su.re. Ty.is work was ex,tended by i7011ers and IZhmcko (ref-
erence 3) and by Alt (reference 4) i The next step was to
investigate the effect of air density on the auto-ignition
temperature of fuel sprayed into heated dense air. Such
tests wore conducted by Hawkes (r”eferonce 5) and Bird. (ref-
erence G) and tiy Tausz and Schulte (reference 7) and Neu-
mnnn (reference 8) . These same investigators also detor-
minod tho effect of air temperature on the time lag of
auto-ignition. Bird (reference -9) then extencied t~o tests
by photographing tho combustion in a constant-volumo cham~
her, ?3irdls tests were the first”in which ignition lags
were recorded as low as 0,0Q4 second, a value of the same
ordoro.f magnitude as that o+it.ain’edin nigh-speed comprcs-
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sion-i.gnition engines. Mader (reference 10), by means of
a snail glass window placed in the combustion chamber of
a compression-ignition engine, obt-ained stroboscopic pic-
tures of the combustion of the fuel spray. Tizard and Pye
(roforencb 11) end Fenning and Cotton (reforonce 12) and
Ihzch6he (reforonce 13) conducted. tests in which tho auto-
igiiition lag of gases ignited by adiabatic compression was
meastirod, In addition, Duchene, omployirig a small glass
cylinder, photographed the combustion.

. .

As a result of “an analysis of the preceding invosti-
gations it was decided to extend tho research on combus-
tion by” constructing an apparatus that would permit photo-
graphing tho combustion of fuel spray,s in a chamber in
wh’i.’chthe air was hoatod by ad.iabat~c compression and in
which tho combustion con.tinuod during “tho expansion of t~e
gases. This apparatus when used in conjunction with tho
photographic apparctus of the N.A.C.A, spray-photography
equipment (.reference 14) would permit p-holographs to be
obtained of both .the spray formation and combustion ,und-er
conditions which closely simulate those in the ccnbustion
chamber of a compression-igili.ti on engine.

The purpose of this r“eport is to describe the appara-
tus as designed and constructed at the LanglQy Memorial
Aeronautical Laboratory, Langley Field, Vs., and to pro-
saat sono of t-hepreliminary test results w-nich aro repro-
sontative of tho i=esults that caii be obtained wit-h tho ap-
paratus. Unless otherwise stated., all,tosts wore conductod
with Di~sel fuel,

1
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PART I

DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

The apparatus consists ossontially of a modifiod sin-
gle-cylinder test engine, an oloctric motor for driving
tho test ongino, a fuel-injection system driven from tho
crankshaft of the engine, and a high-speed photographic
system. A photograph of the engine, injection system, and
driving motoris shown in Figure 1, and a sketch of the
engine and the injection system-in. Figure 2.

Test En&ine.- The combustion chamber of the engine——- ....
h,as a diameter “of 3 inches -d a’depth of ?’/8 inch, Thi S
shape was chosen because it pertiits the two sides of tho
chamber to be made of glass disks. Thero aro two l-inch
thick “windows op’each sid.b of the chamber separated by an
air spaco which is connected to a tank of compressed air.
Sinco the air tomjeratures of 2000° to “30GO” l?. absoluto
and pressures in excess of 800 pounds per square Inch are
reached in tho conrbustion chamber tho conditions to which
tho inner windows are exposed are oxtromely sevoro. By
maintaining an air pressure bo”tween tho windows of approx-
imately 450 poun~s por square inch tho maximum stress on
the inner windows is reduced. The combustion chamber is
connected to the displacement volume of the engine by a
rectangular orifico of a size, 0.695 square inch in area,
to produce calculated air velocities of 300 foot per sec-
ond in the chamber.

.
\

<

There are two openings in the cylinder head for the
injection valve so that the effect of air velocities can
be studied with the spray directed normal to or counter to
the “air flow. The third opening is used for a max~mum
pressure indicator.

The cylinder of the engine has a bore of 5 inches and
a stroke of 7 inches. The volumetric compression ratio of
tho engine is 15.8:1. At the bottom of the stroko tho pis-
ton uncovors ports in the cylinder wall. Those ports aro
connocted to a cam-oporatod poppet valve so adjusted that
it is open when the piston is at bottom center. These #
ports and the valve permit air to enter the displacement
volume and. compensate for air leakage around the piston
ringsc In addition, tho inlet manifold may be connocted
to an air compressor so that tho effect of increased air
density on the fuel spray and on the combustion may be
studied. ,

.
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The core~ passages in the cylinder head and the jacket
around the cylinder are connected to an electrically heated

, tank.containing glyco~ine. By means of this liquid, tem-
pt3raturos of 500 F. can bo maintained in the cylindar jack-

,’ ot and the cylinder head, A suitable pump :is,used to cir-
culate tho glycerinci.

Ono ond of tho crankshaft is connocted t~ the electric
driving motor, and tho other ond to the timing gear through
which the injection system is drive”n~ The timing gear is
calibrated S,Othat the ,start of injecti.’on can be varied in
increments of one crankshaft ilegreo. The shaft connecting
the timing gear to the injection &ystem is separated %Y a
clutch similar to those employod on press punches. rilon

* this clutch is engaged by means of the rmchanism shown in
Figure 2 the camshaft OX thQ injection sYstefi m~~s a sfn-
glo revolution at a speed one-half tho ongino crankshaft
speed.

Inflection Syst6m.- The injection system is of the type
used.on the N.A.C.A. spray-photography equipment- Thi S

b sysbem was chosen because its characteristics have been ex-
,- tensively investigate~ %y Gelalles (reference 15) who de-

termined the effect of the different variables in the in-

“9 jection system on the formation and development of tho fuel
spray, and by the author (roferenco 16) who detorminod tho

. effect of tho different variables in t:ho injection system
on the instantaneous pressures at tho dischargo orifice of
tho injection valve. Tho system consists of a high-pres-
sure reservoir to whic”h fuel is forced under pressures up
to 10,000 pounds per square inch bY means of a hand pump;
a timing valve connected by suitable tubing to the injec-
tion valve; a by-pass valve for controlling the injection
period; and a valve for controlling the initial pressure
in the injection tube before the start of injection. The
tubo concocting tho timing valvo and tho injection valvo
is 50 inches long so that the instantaneous prossuros at
tho discharge orifico will not flue-tuate becauso of the
p.ressure-wavo phenomena. (Reference 16~) A hand-oporated
nbodle valve in the top of the high-pressure reservoir e,l-
lows air to bereleasod from tho reservoir.

When tho clutch mechanism is engaged by tho operating
lever the first cam opens tho timing valve, which releases
tho fuel under prossuro in tho reservoir to the automatic
injection valve, Injection continues until the second cam
O~OllS thO by-pass Vd.VO, at which time the hydraulic pros-
suro in tho high-pressure rosorvoir is reloasod to atmos-
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pheric jressure and the injection is stopped. The per$.od
05 injection can be varied bymeans of the serrated coup-
ling connecting the by-pas’s valve cam to the camshaft. .—

Photo~~hic Euuipmen&t.. Figure 3 shows a diagr~rnat-
ic sketch of t~n~:gh-spood photographic system and the
arrangomont of the camera and the spark.gap rolativo to tho

—

combustion chamber in wi~ich tho ii~joction valve is shown
niountod in the vertical position. .In tho opdr.ation ‘of tho .-

elbctric circ”uit tho votary distributor”is driven at a
speed of approximato,ly 2,400 r.p.in. Tho primary circtiit of
the high-tension transformer is closed “charging the ~lec-.
tric condensers to 30,000 volts through the kenotron tube
for. rectifying the current. When the clutch for the fuol-
injection system is engaged, the rotation of the camshaft
closes the spark-discharge switch grounding the condensers — —
through the spark gap. Tho condons.ors aro thoreforo con-

.-

socutivoly discharged as the contacts on tho rotary dis-
.

tributor complete tho condonsor circuits. With tho four
contacts as shown in Figure 3, tho rato of ctischa~go of
tho condensers is 4000, por second. For” the” prosont sorios

—

of test’s two of tho contacts wore r?moved, giving a rate
of discharge of 2000 “per second. The light from” each con-

-#

denser discharge iS reflected from the parabolic mirror so
that a converging bem.enters the combustion chamber., The

.-

lens mounted in the camera then focuses the image of tho
<

chamber onto tho film mounted on tho rotating film drum.
The ‘drum has a diameter of 30 inches and turns at. a periph-
eral sp~ed of 2000 inches por second. PY means of a sQr-
rated coupling Connecting, the” spark dis~hargo switch with —

thO camshaft, the time of start of tho fipark discharges
can bo synchronized with tkb start of thb fuel injection ..
“into the combustion chamher. ,When the injection’ takes
place the light from the spark discharges is ~ntercepted
by the fuel spray so that silhouettes of the spray are re-
corded on”the photographic film! When combustion takes
place the light of- t-he combustion is focused onto the ro=
tatiug film by”the lens. Consequently, high-speed.motion
picturas are obtai,ndd of &ha spray but a continuous pig-

.—

turo is obtainod’of the combustion. Standard commercial
photographic filn is used with satisfactory results.

,.;

.
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PART II

RESULTS 3ROIJ PRELIMINARY TESTS

., Reproducibility of Fuel Sprays
,-

7

The object of the first test conducted was to deter-
mine the reproducibility of the fuel sprays, Figure 4
shows threb series “of spray photographs taken with nozzle
ITo.’18 (fig. 5).“un-d.erthe same conditions. There is little
variation in the-p-enotration of the sprays in the three se-
ries. T-hero is, however, a difference in tho dispersion of
tho s rays.

~
In tho top series the spray was WO1l dispersed

at 10 after top center. In the second series the spray
did not fill the volume of the chamber included between the
windows until 20° after. top center. In the third eeries
the dispersion was about the same as in the second. The
reproduci_bi~ity of the sprays is considered satisfactory.

Effect of Air Tenqeratyre on the Yuel Spray

Photographs were taken of tho fuel spray in the com-
bustion chamber using no”izlo No. 18 (fig. 5) with tho in-
jection starting at top center so that the velocity of air
flow in the chamber would be a minircum. With the samo ,in-
joction valve and nozzlo, photographs wer? -taken of the
fuel sprays in tho spray cliamhor of tho spray-photograp~y
equipment at an air density of 1.1 pounds per cubic foot
and at room touporature. The results are shown in Tiguro
6. “Both series of photographs are silhouottos. The rate
of penetration of the spray tips was sli’ghtly decreased in
the hot air; and the fuel dispersed throughout the chamber
to a greater extent thab in the air at room temperature.
In Jhe cold air, after the cut-off of injection the spray
dii’fu%ed slowly throughout the chamber but at all times
light was transmitted through the chamber. With injection
into the hot air the spray complotoly blocked out the light
after, 0.004 second. Injection cut-off occurrod at approxi-
mately 0.0038 second. ~lh~ther .or not this diffusion
throughout the chamber is accompanied by appreciable vapor-
ization cannot be told from tho photographs. The pfi.oto-
graphs show that observations of fual sprays obtained in
air at l*oom tomporaturo but at a density corresponding to
that in tho combustion chamber of a conprassion-ignition
engino yield information on the spray characteristics wilich
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is directly applicable to engino conditions.

Tha results prosont a chock on tho tests mado by
Joachim and Boardsloy whidli .sh”6w’6dthat it’ was *ho air don-
si.ty and not tho air pressure that affects the spray pono-
tration (reference 17). In their “tests it was shown that
at room temperature increasing the air pres’sure from 200
to 400 pounds per square inch decreased the distance of the
sprayrntip penetration 28 per con’t at tho ond of 0.001 sec-
ond. In,,tho tasts from which.tlio photographs in 17iguro 3
wor”e obtained tho air prossuro for i.njoct-ion into air at
v.oon .t@myor.attiro,was ’21O pounds por square i“nch, whoroas
..tboprossura in tho.engine with the piston”at top center
‘was 465 pounds per:squaro inch. :. .

,. .. .. -‘,.. ,., ..
,’,.. . ‘,. . .

,, I Effect ‘of Air Floti on tho I?uo1-Spray
. ...

,, —

Tho ai:r”voloci~y (f’’ig,‘!7)throug’h tho””orifico connoct-
ingtho combustion chamber to the displacement volumo was
conput.od for an ongino speed of 1500 rap-m. by tho method
given in r~.foronco 7J$ Tho curve is plotted from right to

,

loft to correspond with the spray photographs. I?rom 38°
to 14° B.T.C. the variation in velocity was only 40 feet

..—
. -

per second. After leing forced through the orifice the
air jet strikes the top of the chamber and then is divided,
fozmming whirls in each, half of the chamber. —,,..

Figure 8 (SOO .a”lsoTablQ I) shows tho offoct of tho
air flow on thospray “~?roma singlo .O”.020-inch orifico with
tbo injection valvo mountod’in tho horizontal position so
that tho air flow is normal to tho spray. With injection
starting at ,500 before’ top contor tho air velocity at the,
time when tho spray had ponotrated across tho chamber was
sufficient to blow tho fuel away from tho odgo of the spray
and. to deflect slightly tho nain core of tho spray~ T~~o
fuel from tho part of tho spray in tha centar of tho cham-
ber wash lown upward by the incoming air, and the fuel
close to tile injection valve was blown downward by the air
whirl S* At 21° before top center the deflection of the
core of the spray is shown~ Thb succeeding photograp~s
show no spray, indicating that the fuel is oithor WO1l dis-
persed oh vaporized.

..’ ““
With injection starting at 40 0 before top center the

same tendencies ~e observed as in the’ previous photographs.
,’ .-.’
.,.

●

.
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With injection starting at 30° before top center the
spray in the first spray photograph is shown %eing blown
upward in the direction of,the air flow. Zn the second.
photograph the spray has traversed beyond the middle of
the chamber, but has been bent upward. Between 35° and
45° after top center the chamber ,becomes fogged. This ex-
tr~mely rapid fogging is observed in all the photographs
with injection starting at or later th,an 30° before top
center ● The exact cause of it is not known. It is possi-
ble that it is caused by sudden condensation of fuel vapor
when the tom-perature of the air on tho down stroke of the
piston passes the critical tomperatur”e of tho fuel.

Tiio photographs for injection starting at 20° boforo
top contor show the samo general, effects as thoso shown
in the procoding photographs. Howevor, with injection
starting at 10 0 before top center the air flow had consid-
erably less effect on the spray. It is ihterosting to ob-
servo that when the spray continued after top center the
direction of the air flow was reversed; the spray was de-
floctod downward although the main core of the spray was
not destroyed. With injection starting at top center tho
spray aftor tro,vorsing the chamber was reflected from the
chamber wall~

A comparison of all the photographs shows that the
air flow produced by the piston forcing tho air through a
narrow restriction ‘Dotwoon the displacement volume and the
combustion chamber had a decided offoct on t“ao spray, the
magnitude of tho effect dopondtng on the injection timing.
Tho photographs and tho computations ihow that air voloc-
itios of’ a.pproximatoly 300 feet por sacond were necessary
to approci.ably deflect tho main core of tho spray. (Com-
paro with results published in referenco 18.)

Figure 9 (see also Tab,lo 11) shows tho offoct of air
flow on tho fuel spray from a single.O.020-inch orifico
with the injection VCLIVO mounted in the vertical position
so t’hat tho air flow is countor to tho spray. With injec-
tion starting at 40° before top center tho spray ponetratod
across tho section of ,the clmm30r includo~ in the glass
windows but was blown backward between 10 before top cen-
ter and top centerp after which cut-off occurred, T/ith
injection starting 30 0 before top center the spray pene-
trated the depth of the chamber but the spray angle was
considerably increased by the.air velocity directed against
the spray. With injection starting at 20 0 before top cen-
ter tho spray again penetrated the depth of the chamber
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and RS before the ,spra.y angle was. @.nsiderably. increased.
With in~ection starting at 10 0 before top center there
was a decietise’in th”e effect of air flow on tho fuel
spray., I?ith inje~tion starting at top center there was
no. appreci,abl.e effect. of the reversed air flow on the .
spray, The cone aa~le of’t~o spray was &pproximatoLy that

“ obsorved %hon the fuel was irr.jectod into air at room t.om-
PoraturQ. (Refer9nci 15?)

. .
.

. .
The same”gpneral coticlusions can be drawn from this

figure as from Figure 8.., The mixing of the fuel and sir
appears to be more uniform’,with the air flow &trectqd ‘
countei to the spray than with the air flow directed normal
to the spray. ,.,.

Figure 10 ,shows t,he effect of the direction;of the air
f-low relati,ve, to ‘the fuel sprays from nozzle “Ho. 17, I?ig-
uro .5. This nozzle is tho same as nozzle No. 28 exco~t
that tho C orifices haie a diamete,r of 0.005,inch instead
of 0.012 inch. In general, the re~u.lts are the ~ame”as –
those ,obtained with. the single 0.020-inch ori$ice.

,FicurQ l! shows the eff,ect.of the air flow.on.the fuel —.
sprays from nozzle No. 18, Figur6 5~ With injection start-
ing at 50° before ”top center the air flow had no apprecia-
ble effect on the spre,y until after .cut-off, which occurred

.a

between 30° and 20° before top center.

—

At no time did the
sp$a~ completely block out the light from.the spark .dis-
‘charge6, After cut-off,, the moving air had considerable
effect” oh the spray, dispersing the fuel unevenly thr.ough-
‘out ,the chamher. wit-h injection starting at 40° before
top center the first spray photograph SHOWS fuel being
blown away from the tip of the spray. The air flow be-
tweea 30° and.20° beforo top center blew the spray aside
to a certain extent but the central sprays of the coros
wo,ro little affectmd.. After cut-off the light .from the
spark .iiigcha.rgoswas” not completely blockod out but thera
17as more blocking than was shown in the pr,evious photo-
graphs. The distribution after cut-off was still very un-

0 be-fore top centereven, ‘#ith,injection starting at 30
the fuel did not yenetrate across the charnbar, Tho indi-
vidual sprays cannot be .distinguishod after 15 0 boforo top
center. I?otween 20° and 30° after top center the light
from the ‘spark d.isc?larges was .complotely blocked Out. With
in-jection starting at 20° before top center the effect of
the air flow wa,s :.bout the same as with injaction starting
at 30° bof”ore top center~ Complete diffusion of, the spray
throughout t,he ch~,lber occ~rr.ed between 200 and 300 aftar ,-

.
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top center and apparently ve?y so’o.nafter cut-off.

11

With injection starting at 10° bofpra top c&’$or tho
eff,ect of the air flow was quit~ marked, %ut the penetra-
tion of tho spray was greater than that o%tainod with in-
joctibn starting at 20° before top cent~r. Diffusion

. ,throu@lout the ch~bor occurred at cut-off,. With injec-
tion starting at top center the air flow had little effect
on tk+ ‘sprays. This series of photograph& is the same as
shown in, Figure 4 where they ‘have been discussed in detail,

The “photographs in Figure 11 show.that enlarging the
C orificos from 0.005-inch diameter to” O.012-inch diameter
had a decided effect on the spray when tho air flow was
directed normal to the spray. The reSUltS indicate that
the sprays from the larg’er orifices tended to stop the a“ir
flow so that there was no deflection of the central core
of the sprays. With “low air velocities the distrilnztion
improved very rapialy foil-owing the cut-off of injection.
.Consequontly, as the author has meationed in a Previous
report. (rcfo~onco 19}, it can be ezrpoctod that in a quies-
cent’combustion chamber if combustion does not start until
after injection cut-off, the burning of the fuel will tako
place at ,a rate rosulttng in detonation. Tho photographs
show how the dispersion of t-ho fuel during injection is
improvod by the U’SO of high air volocitios~..

Figure 12 shows the effect of air flow on the sprays
from nozzle No. 18 qounted in the vertical position. The
fuel used in “this test was a hydrogenated fuel known as
I]Safety Fuel$ IIt’h.eproperties of which will be discussed
later. With the injection starting at 40 0 before top cQri-
ter the spray spread out, tending to fill tho whole cham-
ber. Eowoyer, “the moving air directed against the spray
prevontod tho fuel from roaching tho bdttom of .tho combus-
tion chauber. Between 20° %efore top center and top cen-
ter the fuel was blown backward, decreasing the penetra-
tion. The spr~s at an angle to the center line of the
combustion chamber were blown somewhat to one side. The
photograph at top center shows the fuel principally in the
center of the chamber. The next two photographs show the
sprays roaching tho bottom of the chamhoy. and starting to
diffuse throughout .the chamber. Tho rest of the photo-
graphs show continuation of this diffusion.

With izqloctibn starting at 3Q”before top center a
maximum ~onotration was raachod botwoon 20° and 10° Voforo

“

.
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.

top center. The penetration then decreased until after
top center, ,at which time the fuel started to diffuse
throughout the whole chamber. Between 20°- and 30° after
top center the combustion chamber cleared considerably and
th,pn fogged ag~”in. With injection start?ng at 20° before
%op center tho pohetration across. the charibor was slow un-
‘til after top contorat. which time tho air velocity through
tho throat.was *&vor”sod. The sprays then penotratod to.
tfio bottom “of tho chamhor, but tho air-fuel .mixturo through-,.
out the” charntzorwa5 not. ‘uniform. With injection starting
at top’center tliq ponotratioa was slow uhtil about 1’0° after - ]
top center at which time the sprays reached the bottom of .
the chamber. ThQsucceeding photographs show the sprays
gradually diffusing, throughout the chaker. —. .

. . ,.
Effbct of Physical Propprtieb”of the. Fuel on the Fuel Sprcy

,’

Figure 13 shows a se~ies, of spray photb&raph’s obtained
with Diesel fuel and nozzle No. 18S and” a ser,i~s of photo-
graphs obtained with safety fuel under.t~o same conditions.
Yigure.14 shows the distillation curves of the two fuels
and some of” their physical properties are given in the fol-
lowing table:

.

*

-. -

-“—–-----r--f;~~ ‘. .- .
Safety

~ ~~ 1 i ----
fuel- .-

,Specific gravity
at 100° F. 0.83’ “6.88

. . ..—— — —- .—
Viscosity at
100°E POi SO “ 04022 0.021

...—— —
sl~rf~~* tension 1,6--X 1o-4 1,,7 x loL4 .

lb. por in, at 73° F. at 85° F.
—.—. -— . -...—

The Diesel fuel penetrat~d faster thin” the safety fuel
and was less .m?fec’ted by the air flow even though the
Diesel’ fuel had the lower specific gravity. (See refer-
ence 17. ) Because of its greater penetration tho Diesel
fuel spray formed the better mixture with the air, The
gone~.al characteristics of the sprays ar~ th~ sam~ as thoso
di-scussed in the preceding paragraphs. The fact that no
light was transmitted through the windows after 27° e,fter
top center with the Diesel fuel and that light was tz*ans-
mitted through the windows until 50° after top centel” with

.

●

—.
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*

the safety fuel, ‘which had the lower critical temperatures,
is a further indication that condensation of the Diesel
fuel vapors took place. However, further research is nec-
essary >efore a definito conclusion can be drawn. Tho fig-
ures indicate that volatility is an important factor in tho
distribution of the fuel spray.

Com%ustton of tho Fuel Spray

.

‘When a single chargo of air is ropoatodly comnrossod
and oxpaddod, heat is given up to tho cylinder during tho
first ’compr,ession so that tho compression temperaturro is
kcss’ than that which would havo boon obtainod had tho cou-
prossion been. strictly adiabatic. During the first expan-
sion more heat’-is given up to tho cylinder wall so that
the temporaturo at tho end of tho first oxqjansion is less
than tho tamporaturo at tho beginning of the first com-
pression. Tlnis action is repeated on the successive com-
pressions and mpansionsuntil an oquilibriurn of heat
transfer is roachod in which tho heat given up to the cyl-
inder walls during the latter ~crt of compression and tho
first part of o-~ansion is equal to tho heat absorbed from
the cylinder walls during tho first part of compression
and tho latter part of o-qansion. At this condition of .
equilibrium, tho tomporaturo of tho chargo at the begin-
ning, and consoquontly at t-he end, of compression is con-
siderably lower than that existing when the air charge is
continually renewed.

In the present apparatus this phenomenon took.place
to some extent. However, since some air was %aken in ‘
through the ports at the start of each stroke to eompen-
sato for the air lost throug’h leakage around the piston
rings, tilere was additional heat input to the engine at
the start of each stroke. Exactly how low the final ex-
pansion temperature becauo during the approximately 1500
revolutions between the starting of tho ongina and tho
photographing of tho injection is Hot known.

During tho tests the results of”which havo just boon
presontod, the tomperaturo of the air in tho combustion
chamber was not sufficient to CQUSO combustion whorl tho
cylinder head and ja,ckot woro hoatod to 190° to 200° F.
combustion occurred sovoral ongino revolutions after t-ho

% injoctioa, providod that tho air-fuel ratio was approxi-
mately 5 : 1. With smaller fuel quantities combustion oc-



.

#

... ... . . . ..“
currod only after fiv’e.’or,six inJOcii OnS. Combustion would
not tako place ovgn with an excess of fuel unless tho in-
joction valye Has mountod ii tho vertical position, show-
ing that oven. with an ignition lag of several rovollztions
of tho ozigino, tho combustion was affected by tho direction
of the air flow relative t“o the fuel spraysC

Throo photographs of coi~bustion under thoso condi-
tions with nozzlo No. 18 .aro shown in Figuro 15. Tao top
photograph shows rather woe2c combustion starting almost
siuultaaoously throughout tho combustion cham%or. “Tho ond
‘of combustion occurrod in tho contor of tho .chambor boforo
tho burning died out along tho odgos of tho chamber,

—
Ti~o

middle photo.qrc.ph shows strong combustion starting e.lmost
simultc,noously throughout the chnkbor and dying out in. the
contor and then along, thb odgos. T-ho bottom photograph is
particularly intorosting bocauso it .silo~s combustion sta~*t-
ing in difftiront parts of tho chamber; finally filling tho
wholo charnbor, and then dying out on ono odgo bo~oro the.
cessation of com?mstion at tho con”tor and outer edge,” The

exact timp interval between..injection and combustion was
“not measured in obtaining the results shown in Figure 15.
Visual observation indicated that the.l~g was about one .
second (25 engine revolutio~s) .

—

.
~o~lowing tll~ coqjl&t~on of i’fietests the results of

which are presented in Figure 15, the cylinder head and
jacket wore insulated and ho.ated slowly to about 400° F.
Photographs wore taken during the heating, Tho film drum

was run at a poriphoral speed of GO inches per second so
that tho ignition lag in .ongino revolutions could bo rQ-
cordod. At this drum spood.tho spark discharges and tho
combustion woro each rocordod as a single circlo of light,
tliat,is, tho image of tho comlmstion chamber. As tho ig-
nition lag was docroasod by tho incl’easing onglno tompora-
turo” t~o circlo caused tiy tho ,combustion approached that
caused by tho spark discharges. When combustion took placo
with an ignition lag of less than one ongino revolution,
tho two images WO1*O superposed. Photographs woro then taken
with tho film drum running at 2000 inches por second. %710n
tho ignition lag was such that combustion did not start un-
til about 10° after tho ond of the fuel injection, tho com-
bustion ~hotdgra.phs woro similar to those shown in Tiguro
15. At tho highest onging. tomperaturo, the, combustion
started during the injection of the fuel.

,
Two photographs of th? procoss aro .Shown..in:Figuro 16.

—

—

—

.

.
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With the exception of the engine temperature the conditions
were the same as those under which the photographs in Fig-
uro 9 were obtained. The fuel-air ratio was about- 1 :,.15.
In the upper photograph the combustion is seen to s~art
around the edges of tho spray (a) and to pors”ist “for a%out
60 crankshaft dogroos. 3ecause of fogging of the window
the sprays could not bo distinguished clearly onotigh ,to
accurately time the record with rospoct. to the crankshaft
position. Consequently, the zero position does not n&c6s-
sarily correspond to top contor of tho ongino although it
is probably within 10° of it. In the lowor photograph
with injection starting at 30° before top center the images
of tho fuel spray can be soon and the combustion is again
shorn to start around the edgo of tho spray (a) and then
spread throughout tho chamber. Tho combustion period is
much shorter than that with tho injection starting at 10°
before top center. Tho exact cause of this is unknown. t

Tho phenomenon was ropoatod in a second series of tests.
Comparison of I?iguro 16 with Eigure 15 shows that when tho
ignition lag of the spray is greater than the injection
period, combustion starts o,lmo&t simultaneously throughout
tho wholo chamber, but when the ignition lag is loss than
the injection period tho combustion starts along the edges..
of tho fuel spray and then spreads t.~rou,ghout t’ho chamber.
(Sot3 also roforenco 19. )

. .

CONCLUSIONS
●

Although the tests, tho rasults of which are prosonted
in this report, wero conductod primarily to dotormino the
range of usefulness of tho apparatus, there aro a few con-
clusions that can be drawn from the photographs:

1, The reproducibility of the fuel sprays under the
same conditions was satisfactory.

2. High air temperatures slightly decreaae the pen-
etration and increase the dispersion of the fuel sprays.

3, Air veloci,ti,es of approximately 300 feet per sec-
ond in the combustion c-ha.mberhave a decided affect on
tho penetration and dispersion of tho fuel sprays from
singlo round-hole orifices.

4. The effect of tho air velocity on tho fuel spray
is dcpondont on the number, arrangement, and size of the

.

.
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.

.

,’ .,. .,!

discharge. ‘orifices. ‘,,
$

5. ‘lhe.physical properties of the fuel have an im~
“portant effect on ihe”dispersioti and penetration of the
fuel sprays. .

6, Therato of combust~on:pf tho.fuel spray can he
deer.eased by forcing ignition to take place before .injoc-
tion is completed. ,.

. .

Ignition+ can be
,...

forced to take place before. in-
j“ecti~~ is completed by increasing the temperature ‘of”the
cylinder e,nd the combustion-chamber jackets.

.
Lan-g3ey Henorial Aeronautical Laboratory,,.., ‘i?ational Advisory Coumitto’e fol* Aeronautics,

‘Langley Yield, Vs., August 26, 1931.
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Injection
start
.crank
dggreoa

—.
50°
3TC

~oo

3TC

lComputed
Sym-

1

air ve-.
bolt locity

through
jet

ft./see.
—---- -.-——

a 2’70
,, ,,

b’ 310

c 33“0

d 33t)

330
:.
,,. :,!

.

a, 310

,

.

--—- - - .-..—
.*. . .

Do scrip t,.i on

,1

-——.—-

St.91’tOf s’p~ay - NOte cylindrical
shape as- compared wtt:h figures
in reference 17.

Core .of spray doflectod ’upwards,
fuel fillin~ upper section of
chamber. ‘ -r

Fuel in first section of spray de-
fl.octod downward by air whirls;
remainder of spray defloctod up-
ward by m-sin air jot.

Remainder of core. (after cut-off)
blown diagou.ally across chamber.

Slight. secondary discharge.
~hamber clear for all successive

photographs.
. . .

.,,

Core of spray and surrounding en- “
velope blown upward filling upper
part of chamber.

.

.—

-—

.—

.—
. — ._..

.-.

.:*.

-

—

—
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——
Injection

start
crank

degrees

400
IITC

~oo

3T C

20°
3T C

10°
BTC

. .,,

sym-
bol

TAIJLI!I I

Computed
air ve-
locity
through

jet
ft./see,

340

330

340
300
220

-90

-90

280

280

-90

-270

ig-.8) (cont. )

Description
,.

Spray diffused so that core ,is not
distinct.

@ray again distinct with fuel be-
ing blown” away from core.

Chamber clear for all remaining
photographs.

See (c)for 50° BTC.
See (%) for 40° 3TC.
Core of spray distinguishable but

deflected upward-
Spray reflected from edge of cham-

%er.
See (d) for 50° BTC.
Chamber again fogging’after having

remained clear for 40°.

End of spray blown upwards to top
of chamber.

First section of spray unaffected
by air flow.

Chamber almost completely fogged.
Note - Ho photographs show cham-

ber clear after injection
cut-off.

Spray still deflected upward
though air flow through orifice
is reversed.

Edge of spray blown downward by re-
ver”sed air flow.

Chamber becoming fogged from edge
away from injection valve to
edge in which injection valve is
nio’unted.
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TA3LE I— —.
Inje;~

start sym-
crank bol

degrees

Tc
I
la

—— .
Injection

start
crank

degrees

40° “
3TC .

30° ‘
B!I!C

synl-
bol

a

~,

c

d

e

a

Computed
air ve-
locity
through

jet
ft./see.

-330

-330

-330

TABL——
Computed
air ve-
locity
thr o,ugh
orifice

ftO/.s.ec2

.,. ~go

330

310

280

;

340

. .
, . . ,.

fig. El) (cont. ) —.

—

Description

.,

,’ .,

Edge of spray blown downward by re-
versed air flow.

Edge of spray blown downward by re-
versed air flow.

Spray reflected from edge of cham-
her.

Ch&ber fogging as in (cd) 10° BTC
but process less rapid.

.

.

11 (fig. 9) -. —.
.“

De s cr ip t i on

Spray shows little effect of air
flow.

decided effect of air flow particu-
larly at top and bottom of spray.

Large spray cone-angle caused ‘by
air flow. Tip of spray just
reach”es bottom of chamber.

After injection cut-off. Spray be-
ing blown to top of chamber.

Chamber clear for all successive
photographs.

3pray similar to that at (a) 40°
B’rc.

,-

.
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Injectioz
etart
crank

degrees

3.0

BT C

20°
3TC

10°
3T C?

Sym-
bol

TABLE 11

Computed
air ve-
locity
through
orifice

ft./see.

300

0

-220

260

.-120

-230

120

-120

-2’70

. .
(fig. 9) (coni; )

Description

——

Air flow effectively distributing
spray throughout chamber.

Spray filling greater part of cham-
ber but distribution uneven.

Diffusion of spray continuing.
Some light transmitted through all
of chamber. -

Chamber clear.
Chamber again alr.aostcompletely

fogged.

Air flow affecting spray but not to
sama oxtont as (b) 30° 3TC.

Spray deflected more to one side of
chamber than other probably be-
cause of unevenness of air flow.

After cut-off. Spray diffusing
throughout chamber.

Chamber clearing.

Chamber becoming fogged from bottom
to top.

Note - No photographs in which cham-
ber is ontiroly cleax.

Slight effect of air movement on on.
velope of spray. No offoct on
main core of spray.

Spray starting to diffuse unevenly
throughout chamber.

Spray formation similar to (b).

Slight fogging throughout cham3er.

Chamber becomes almost completely
fogged.
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Injectio]
start
crank

degrees

—.

TC

.
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.

.

TABLE II

Compwted
air ve-
locity
through
orifice

ft./see.
..——

-120
-300
-340

(fig;. 9) (cont.)— .—.—

Description

—---- ——— --

Spray shows little effect of air
flow and. no tendency to diffuso
throughout chamber.

Spray diffusing throughout chc.m’ber.
Cham_ber slightly fogged. -.——-— .

Chamber fogged throughout, fogging
taking place very rapidly,

-———

.-
.

.
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R’igs. 4,6

.,

. .-

$

AEc. .yO &o ’70 .0 B. z c.
fihe - cnm’Ks@?f/ daymes

Fig. 4 Reproduci%~~ity of ‘*1 spr~’.””Injoctionwilve

,0

zt@dI&J valve in horizonkdpcw%w. EngAe speed /s00 nB m,

lHg. 6 Effeot of temperature on fueZ spray. InJect ion pressure,
40Q0 lb. per sq. in. Air density, 1.1 lb. per OU. ft.
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Nozzle No.18

~ Orifice Diameter Length

A .007 I .014—.— 1
B .018 I .023.—
c .012 i .024

I D I .010 I .020

Nozzle No.17

~, c .005 I .010 I

Fig.5 Multiorifice nozzles.
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lg. 9 Effsd of ah flowon thetiel sprey.hjegtlon -Ye in vertiml
position. h$mtion pzesmre,- lb./sq.in. Engine speed,1600 r.~.m.
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Fig.10Effect of position of injection val~e on the fuel spr~.h@3tioll
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Fig. 15 Combustion with ignition lag of several
enginerevolutions. Injection valve h
vertical position. Iqjection pressure,
4000 lb. per sq. in. Engine speed,1600
r.~.m.

.—___ ..

?0 *O

@@dAw7 so- AA..-vpvp cem+~

rig. 16 Combustionstartingat fuel spray.Xnjectionvalve in
verticalposition. Injection pressure, 4000 lb. per
sq. in. 15nginespeed, 1500 r.p.m.


